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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatio
A1ger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive and Succeed. that for half a

century guided Algerrs undaunted
heroes 

- 
lads r+hose struggles epito-

mized the Great American Dream ancl
flamed hero ideals in countless millions
of young Americans.
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PF-581 Cherles Shepherd
1020 Milton Roail
Castle Shannon, Pa. 1 5234

Newsboy, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is published
monthly (bimonthly January-February ancl

June*July) and is d.lstributed to HAS

members. Membership fee for any tvelve
month period. is $1O.OO. Cost for single
issues of NeySlpy is $1.00 apiece.

Please make all remittances payable
to the Horatio Alger Society. Member-
ship applications, renewals, changes of
aclclress, claims f or missing issues, and
orders for single copies of current or
back numbers of Newsboy should be sent
to the Societyrs Secretary, Carl T.
Harl,mann, at 4907 Allison Drivel Lan-
sing, Michigan 4891O.

A subject ind.ex to the first ten years
of Newsboy (.luty, 1962 - June, 1972) is
available for $1.50 from Carf Hartmann
at the above acldress.

Manuscripts relating to Horatio
Alger's life and works are solicited,
but the editor reserves the right to
reject submitted material.

*)cx
The IIAS Convention - the t'Clevelancl

Connectionrt - was a huge success. Many

thanks to host DaIe Thomas (Treasurer
of the Alger Society) for doing such
a greaL job ! !

*

Charfes has over 1O,O0O volumes rn
his book collection. Now retired, he
was formerly employed as a specifica-
tion writer. He learned of the
Society from Antiquarian Bookman.

PF-582 Herb I{adsworth
% n.p. Don Fuqua 2268 RHOB

Washington, D. C. 20515

Herb is an administrative assistant
to a U.S. Congressman. He ovns 22
Algers.

Robert E. Walters, 961 McClain Road,
Columbus, 0hio 43212, recently rein-
stated his membership (PF-378) in the
Alger Society. Good to have you back,
Bobll
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3190 N. W. 93rd Ave.

' Sunrise, Florid.a 33321

PF-538 Zena Naiditch
451 Wrightwood
Chicago, IIlinois 6O614

PF-547 Morris E. Brown
Brentwoocl Tower - APt. )12
1236 lerd,ier Ave.
Brentwood BaY
British Columbia
Canaila

Robert D. Eastlack
209 East 7th St.
Berwick, Pa. 18603
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BOOK MART

The listing of A1ger books in this
clepartment is free to HAS members.
Please tist title, publisher, condition,
and price.

Offered bv Herbert L. Risteen, P. 0.
Box 161, Baraboo, Wisconsin 5391).

The follcwing Alger books are for
sale as a group onlY at a Price of
fi465.0O postpaid.

A Boyts Fortune Winston Mint
(has color illustration)

Adrift in the CitY l{inston Fine
(tibrary edition)

A Cousinr s Conspiracy
Ben Bruce
Dan, the Newsboy
Frank ancl Fearless

(library eiiition)
Frankts Campaign
Frank Fowler
Canal Boy to Pres.

(first edition)
Hectorts Inheritance
Harry Yane
Helen Ford
In a New I{orld

Struggling Upr'rard
(librarv edition)

Tattered Tom

Winston Fine

Winston Yery good
(Porter & Coates format)

In Search of Treasure Burt
(pictorial edition)

Tom Thatcherrs FortuneBurt Yery good
(first harclcover ed-ition)

(co1or illustration)
Helping Hlmsetf Coates Excellent
Jed, the Poorhouse BoyWinston Fine
Julius l{inston Excellent
Lesterts Luck Winston VerY good

(scarce format)
Luke Walton Coates Excellent
Luck and P1uck Winston VerY good-

(tibrary edition)
Ralph RaSrmondrs Heir Burt Excellent
Rupertts Ambition Winston Excellent

(has color illustration)

Young Circus Ricier Coates Yery good
Young Explorer Coates Excellent
Young Miner Coates Excellent

(."a"nittecl miners on spine and cover)
Wait and Win Burt Mint

(pictorial eclition)
Wren l{interrs Triumph Donohue Yery good

Herb also has titles 1 to 1 3O of the
FRANK MERRIWELL SERIES (all comptete).
102 are Street and Smith PaPerback
editions, yery good to excellent con-
dition. 28 axe the hardcover McKaY

editions in goocl condltion. Offers
are invited for this set.

Offered by Norman Smith, Plantation
Club Cond. 4048, 6855 W. Bror,rard
B1vd., Plantation, Florida 3T1 4.

A Debt of Honor Burt Yg $3O.OO
Strong and Steady Loring G 3O.OO

Frank Fowler Burt G 1 5.OO
Sink or Swim Loring Yg 25.OO
Ben, the Luggage Boy Loring Yg 25.OO
The Errand. Boy Burt Yg 25.OO
Tom Thatcherrs FortuneBurt G 1 5.OO
Tom Templers Career Burt Yg 25.OO

.!q"y] the lIero Burt G 1O.OO

The- Young Explorer Loring G 35.00
Rough and Ready Loring G 2O.OO

Risen from the Ranks Loring G 35.OO
Farm Boy to Senator S&S G 1O.O0
Luck and Pluck Loring G 10.00
Slow and Sure Loring F-G 3O.OO

Tattered Tom Loring F 25.OO
Paul, the Peddler Loring F 25.OO
P. Prescott's Charge HTC Yg 3O.OO

(almost mint)
Strlve and Succeed Hurst
Chester'Rand. Hurst
Driven from Home Hurst
The Young Musician Hurst
Adrift in Nev York Hurst
Samrs Chance Hurst
Bound to Rise Hurst
Shifting for Himself Hurst
Hectorrs Inheritance Hurst
Tn a New World Hurst
Making His Way Hurst
The Tin Box Hurst
Strong and Steady Hurst
Mark Mason Hurst
Helping Himself Hurst
Mark Mason Hurst
The Young Acrobat Hurst

Yg 5.0o
Vg 6.00
Yg 6.00
Yg 5.oo
Yg 5.oo
Yg 6.00
G 3.O0
G 6.00
G l.oo
G 5.OO
G 5.OO
G 5.OO
G 5.OOq 5.oo
F 5.OO
F 3.OO
F 3.OO

The Train Boy
The Errand Bov

Hurst Good
Burt Excellent
Burt del.Yery good
Winston Mint

Coates Excellent
Burt del.Yery good
Anderson Excellent

Coates Fine
NfBook Excellent
Winston Fine
Winston Good

Flxc e 11ent

Burt del.Mint
Burt del.Yery good

The Five Hundrecl Dollar Check
Street & Smith Excellent

Young Bank Messenger I{i-nston Excellent
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Sink or Swim Hurst F $;.OO
R. Ra;rmond I s Ileir Hurst P 2.OO
P. Prescottrs Charge Hurst P 2.OO

.,.,( 
-8. Carterrs Legacy Burt G 5.OO

' ,-_., Do and Dare Burt G 3.00
.,. The Store Boy Burt F 2.OO

' Jed., the Poorhouse BoyBurt F 2.OO
Mark, the Match Boy Vinston Vg 8.OO
Rupertts Ambition I{inston Vg 1O.OO
The Young Miner Winston Vg 6.00
Yi ctor Vane l{inston Yg 1 0. OO

4 Boyts Fortune Winston Yg 5.OO
Bound to Rise Winston Yg 4.OO
Try and Trust Winston Yg 4.O0
Try and Trust Winston F 2.OO
Benrs Nugget Winston F-P 2.OO
Frank and Fearless Winston F 2.OO
Sink or Swim 1{inston F 2.OO
Adrift in the City l{inston P 2.OO

(NOTS: The above Winston editions are
all librarv editions)
Tom, the Bootblack Superior F

(intact, back cover missing)
A Cousinrs Conspiracy Superior F
Joers Luck Superior F
Jackrs \{ard Federal Yg
Facing the l{orld, Donohue Yg
Phil, the Fiddler T&T Vg
The Telegraph Boy Donohue F
\{ait ancl Hope Donohue P

1{. Sherwoodr s Proba. NTB P

Erie Train Boy Donohue G

Ragged Dick P&C F
Young Salesman Donohue F
0n1y an lrish Boy Donohue F
Brave and Bold World G

Frankr s Campai'gn Donohue F
Young Ad.venturer Donohue F
Young Acrobat Chatter G

Norman has other Algers for sale.
Write him for additionat titles.

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN TH]S MONTHIS

"B00KMARTrr: P=Poor, F=Fair, G=
Good, Yg = Yery good, F-P = Fair to
Poor, T&T = Thompson and Thomas, Chatter
= Chatterton Peck, S&S = Street and
Smith, HTC = Henry T. Coates, Burt de1.
= Burt deluxe.

Note: Newsboy accepts no responsibil-
ity for books advertised. If any ques-
tions arise, always wrlte the person
selling the books.

**

DONIT GI\ry UP
by Horatio Alger, Jr.

(Oaitorrs note: The folloving Alger
short story is from the collection of
former HAS Vice-Presid.ent Evel;'n Grebel.
It originally appearecl in the March 3,
1860 issue of Gleasonrs Literary Com-.\'panlon/.

Edward Carter valkecl home with a dor'.n-
cast look, and an air of clespond.ency.
That day his employer hacl informed him
that in co'nsequence of the hard times
and the general stagnation of business,
he should be compelled to discharge
him. He had added, kind.ly, rrl am sorry
for this, Cart,er, for I have always been
satisfied with your fidelity, and would
glad1y retain you if I could.r'

This was pleasant, but it was a harcl
thing to find himself out of work, es-
pecialty as he had a vife ancl two chil-
dren depend.ent upon his exertions. l{hat
added to his trouble was that he was
naturally of a d.esponding temperament.
'lfhen things vent well with him, however,
he was not troubled in this way, but the
first touch of ailversity brought tlis-
c ouragement .

No one is quicker to detect a hus-
banclts lorv spirits than a wife. When
Edward Carter enterecl the houses, his
wife at once saw that something was the
matter.

"Has anything gone wrong?rr she askeil.

rrYesr' everythingrtt he answered gloom-
i rv.

ItNo, not everythingrrr she answered
cheerfully. "We are all of us well,
and that is something to be thankful
f or. It

trf canrt see much to be thankful forrrr
answered her husbanil, I'with starvation
staring us in the face.r'

trStarvatlon! Nov I am sure you are
exaggerating, Eclward. rr

'tYou can judge about that. I was
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MURPHYS, CALIFORNIA

Most Drominent of the old structures is the
lamoui Murphys' Hotel. Built in 1855 by Sperry
and Perry it -was lirst known as MITCHLERS'
HOTEL. lis old register includes such illustrious
travelers as Mark Twain, U. S. Grant, Henry Ward
Beecher, Thomas Lipton, J. Pierpont lVorgan,
Horatio Aiger and many others.
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discharged from employment this eYening."

t'Drschargecl! For vhat reason??' in-
quired his r+ife, a litt1e anxiously.

I'Because business is dull, and I donrt
know whether it will ever be anY
bet,ter. "

I mav remark here 1,ha,t Edward Ca,rt er
Nas a shoemaker.

"As to thatrttsaid his wife, I'I d-onrt
thinl; we need to entertain any apprehen-
sions. People must wear shoesr You
hnow. That isn't a fashion that is
liirety to be superseded while the world
stands.tt

"The market is glutted. There are a}-
ready enough made to last fol a long
time. The fact is, the trade is over-
done, and the result is, that we must
make up our minds to st,arve. It

t'I dontt see the necessityrtt said Mrs.
Carter, stilf cheerfulIY. "At the
vorst, eYen lf the trade should be whol-
Iy given up, and everYbodY adoPt the
fashion of walking barefoot, you could
turn your attention to something e1se."

"I am not fit for anYthing else.rt

ttYou are altogether too modest--a
rare quality for a manril said his wife,
plarvful 1y. r'But suppose ve sit dowrr to
tea. If rr.e are clestined to starve, I
for one am in favor of putting it off as
long as we can.tt

ttI donrt see how you can jest so over
our mi sf'ortunes , 

t' said Edwarti, encour-
aged a little by his v-ifers cheerful-
NESS.

I'It is always better to laugh than to
c ryr tt said Mrs. Carter. ttThat I s what
Aunt Nancy used to te1I me, and I think
therers a good deal of sound philosophy
in it. But come to the table. EverY*
thing is ready.r'

The tea table Presented a verY neat
appearance. The hot buscuit and t'utter
and plaln cake, together with hot tea,

certainly did not constitute a very
extravagant meal, but each was excel-
lent of its kind, and Edward Carterrs
spirit rose considerably under the in- v
fluence of a good mea1, and his wifers
enlivening and cheerful conversation.

' The next morning, at the hour when he
was in the habit of going to work, he
became despondent.

t'Uhatrs the matter, Edward?rr asked his
wife. I'We have got enough in the house
to last us'"'a good while yet. No fear
of our starving just at present.'r

"Itrs only putting if offr'r saicl he,
shaking his head.. "Every day will bring
us near:er to it. rr

"Then you donrt expect to get anything
to clo?"

"There isn't the least chance of it.
The trade is dor^rn.tt

"I donrt mean that. But there are a

good many kinds of work to do instead."
v

"Anc[ there are a good many to clo it. "

"Suppose, Edward, before You quite
decide upon starving, you go out with
the fixed resolution of taking up with
the first job that offers. Then at
night you can come horne and rePort
progress. Will you promise me that you
will let no false pride lnterfere with
your doing this? Try it only one t1ay.
Will you Edward?"

"T clontt mind making the promise, for
there is no chance of anYthing
offering. "

"At all eventsr Xou will feel happler
being out of' cloors on the lookout for
work than moping in the house."

"Perhaps you are right.
will make the promise."

At any rate, I

Mrs. Carter helped her husband on with
his coat, elnd looked after him as he

walked dom the village street.
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trEdward is indus-
trious and effi-
cient," she said to
herself as she
watched him, 'rbut
he is too easily
discouraged. Now
I donrt mean
to trouble myself
in the least. I
am quite sure that
if we keep up good
heart, and exert
oursefves, our
Heavenly Father
will not permit us
to suf f er.tt

We vill now
follow Edward Car-
ter.

He had not walked
met Squire Emerson,
wealth.tt

iia*;;*r**:::
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ttGood morning, Mr. Carter, t' he said.

ttGood morning, Squire.tt

trBy the way, do you know who I could
get to saw and split my wood? I have
got some half d.ozen cords that I want
prepared for burning. r'

Edward Carter was about to say I'No, rr

when he thought of the promise macle to
his wife. True, the work was not much
to his taste, but he had promised. not
to let any false pricle interfere in
case a .job offered.

After a brief hesitation, he saicl,
clonrt knov but T could do it as well
anybody, Squire Emerson. "

"You, Mr. Carterlil said the Squrre
in surprise. "I hatl not thought of
you. Wonrt it interfere vith your
business?rr

rrlt has given me uprrr answered Edward
with a tinge of despondence in his tone.
It is very d.u11, and there is no know-
ing r,rhen it wi-}I be any better.r'

"0h, it r^ri11 be better by-and-by,
neyer fear. Meanwhile, Mr. Carter,
allow me to say that T admire your man-
Iy spirit in resolving not to be idle,
but to do whatever your hancls find to
do. f sha1l feel much obliged to you
if you vilI und.ertake the job I spoke
of, as it will relieve me of trouble in
looking after somebody else.t'

Edwarcl felt inspired by this commenda-
tion, although he felt that it was his
wife rather than himself that deserved
it.

rrWhen will you be ready to begin?"

'rThere is nothing to prevent my be-
ginning at oncer" he replied.

rrYery we1l, I will turn back with you,
antl show you where to find the saw and
so forth.tt

Edward Carter \ras soon at work. It
seemed to him a little strange at first,
but he soon got accustomed to it, and
the thought that he was earning some-
thing for his family kept up his spirits

many rods when he
a man of some

\.

rrr

AS

"Just at present I have no
ness to interfere with it.tr

r!'l{hat r you havenrt given up
business?'r

1 979
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His wife lookecl for him somewhat
anxiously at dinner. She knew his
temperament, and. she fearecl that he
might haYe been unsuccessful, in which
event he would be more d.isheartened
than ever.

But to her gratification he seemeil
quite cheerful.

rrI{eII, Etlwarcl, d.id you get anything to
do?rr she asked.

ttYes, Mary, I have turneiL \'rood saverrrt
he repliecl, half jocularly. You see,
we are rising in the vorld.r?

ttl think lre arerrt said his vife, her
face beaming with approbation. rtA man

who can throw asicle all false pricle, and
show that he is determined to make the
most of his circumstances, ought to stanrl
high in the worlclts estimation."

trlt is all owing to your l'(aryrrt said
her husband. rtl was ready to give up
the ship last night.'t

'rBut you wonrt feel so again, I hope.tt

"I canrt promise that. This job will
last only two or three days. I shall
have to 1ay by then.'t

'rPerhaps no. Something else may pre-
sent itself. But you have not tolcl me

for whom you are working.rl

ttFor Squire Emerson.tt

"How'much has he agreed to pay you?r'

"He told me the woultl pay me for the
time employed. at the same rate that I
have been accustomecl to receive in the
shop. tt

I'That is quite liberal .r'

t'Yes, consiclering that I am out of
practice, and probably could not accomp-
lish so much as some one more experi-
enced-. It

That evening, when Ed.ward Carter came

home from work, his wife saicl , rrl haYe

got a confession to make, Edward.t'

rrA confession. Then you have been
,loing something avful , f presume."

r?You shal1 juclge.
take two boarders.tt

I have agreed to

"Two boarders!" said her husband, in
astoni shment.

ItYes, James and Moses Stuciley called
here this morning ancl asked me if I knew
of a goocl boarcling place for them. It
seems that Mrs. Evans, vi-th whom they
have been board.ing hitherto, has
concludecl to break up housekeeping and
join her two sons, r+hor You know, are
doing business in Boston, and therefore
they are obliged. to seek some other
place. Then they asked me about itr and
I at once thought that it r,rould be a

good thing for us if we coulcl secure
them. You know they pay promptly and a

fair price. So I saitl, half in joke,
t'Suppose you come and board with me !rt

I'And what clid they say?r'

ttJames spoke up at once and said, rWe

shoulcl like nothing better, Mrs. Carter,
if you will take us.r They wantecl an
immediate answer, and so I took the
liberty to say tyes" without waiting to
consult you.tt

. ttBut have you consiclered. hov much your
r,rork will be increased, MarY?r'

rrI know it will be increased, but then
it will.be a gteaL helP to us. Con-
sider, they will pay us four dollars a
week each, and that tiIl clo something
to ward off starvationr?r she said.,
pIayfully.

trYou are an excellent wife, MarYrrr
said Edwarcl Carter, feelingly. rrI need
just such a one to keep up my spirits.
But I am afraid you are taking too much
on yourself . tr

rrAs to that, Ed.ward, I can work as
well as you, and I donrt mean to give
any advice that I am not villing to
f ollorr myself . rr
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The next day tvo Stucileys came to
their new boarding-place. They were en-
gaged in a flourishing tracle, and proved
capital boarders.

Meanwhile Etlward Carter kept on vith
his job at Squire Emersonts. I{hen that
was finished, he was out of work for a

day or two. This affected his spirits
somewhat, but not so much as before. He

f e1t more conf ialence in Proviclence, and
was cheered, by his wifers good spirits.

At this time his wife chancecl to see
an advertisement in a daily paper refat-
ing to an agency. She persuaclecl her
husband to answer it.

rrlt wontt amount to anythingrrr he
saicl . 'tMost of these things are hum-
bugs.tt

"Some are, no doubtr" she answered-I
t'but, in the absence of anything else, it
witl at least clo no harm to find out
what this is.r'

Edward Carter received a letter in
arrswer, offering him inducements which
seemed liberal. He decideil to visit the
city, and make further inquiries. These
impressecl him so favorably that he de-
cided to undertake it. I neecl only atlcl
that it led to something more profitable
than his former business, which accord-
ingly has not seen fit to resume. He is
now in prosperous circumstances, and
firmly believes, with his wife, that
God helps those who show a disposition
to help themselves.

J(**

The CLE'IELAND CONNECTI0N is his-
toryl I The annual convention of the
Horatio Alger Society, hosted by IIAS

Treasurer Dale Thomas was held this
past May, and all whq attended. judged
it a tremendous occasion. AImost 2rOOO

d.ollars was raised at the auction, many
books changed. hands as Yolumes were
traded and solil, and the hospitality
room was fi11ed with a great variety of
things to eat. Jack Row and GiI West-
garil took many pictures which vill ap-
pear in the next Newsboy, along with a

ful1 convention report.
***
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PRESIDEMI I S COLI]MN
by Jerry Friedland.

The rrCleveland Connectiontr was a
whopping success ! ! DaIe and Mary
Ellen were fantastic hosts. There was
a neyer ending supply of delicious food
both in the Hospitality Room and in
their home where we aII went into ec-
stasy over Dalers Alger collection.
Dalers screws and bolts factory has to
be seen to be believed and on Saturday
morning we were fortunate to tour it.
Myself and the other early arrivals will
long remember the sumptuous Japanese
feast that DaIe treated us to.

i'Rookierr Bob Bennett contlucted a
record auction that reapetl $1 ,919.
Brad rrMoney Bagsrt Alexander walked off
with the two prize books d.onated by
DaIe Thomas (Berthars Christmas Yisior.r
and Grandrthei E"ta*i"' 

"- 
Thanksgiving)

fo.
a real buy on the beautiful watch do-
nated by Les Langlois - $1OO! f have
since ascertained its value to be a min-
imum of $25O. Hey, DaIe, how about a
fast $50 profit? Paul MiIIer got Bob
Sawyerrs beautiful A1ger file chest for
$2O5. Everyone shoulcl have one of
these. I wouldnft part with mine for
any price. CarI Hartmann went home with
one of Bob Sawyerrs Dull'imers ilonated-
by Gilbert and Pauline Westgartl for
$5O - a steal.

Atger firsts are still at a premium
as & World Before Him vent for $125
and The Young Musician brought $75.
Both of. these hard to get Penns went to
Gene Hafner. I was lucky to take home
the first hard-cover eclition of Dean Dun-
ham (American Pub. ) donatetl by Eddie
LeBIanc, for $7O.

Thirty of our members were in atten-
dance, with almost fifty people all to-
gether. Carl and t'Sweetrf Jean Hartmann
kept their record perfect by attending
their fifteenth straight convention. A

convention wlthout our beloved Secretary
would not reall-y be a convention. (fai-
torrs note: Yes, and Jean is always
great to talk to ! I ) Les and- Bertie
Langlois are next in total attendance
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with thirteen, having missed therr
second. I{e afl missed them. Ken But-
]sr and Ralph Garclner caught up, having
made this their thirteenth. Jack and
Beth Row were vith us for their
eleventh, Jack sporting yet another one
of those great littte cameras. I{e
missed- Paul House who has attendecl ten.
Gil Westgard- and Bob Bennett made Cleve-
land their tenth anil Dale and Mary E1-
1en, our hosts, made it their ninth -
could you imagine a convention rrithout
our Treasurer? We would surelY go

bankrupt.

Jack Bales, our s!g. Ed.itor who has
attended eight conventions was sorely
missecl , as was Irene Gurman, Evelyrt
Grebel, and Keith Barnes r,rho have all
attended seYen conventions. Les and
Yirginia Poste were with us for their
seventh convention. Along with their
congeniality, Les' antiquarian book
expertise is a benefit to all. We all
hope Forrest CampbeII wiIl be back next
year enjoying good health.

Attending their first convention \{ere
BiII Russelt, Gil Kapelman, Bob l{illi-
man, and Nancy Jane Schmidt. Other
members in attentlance were Carl
Thieme, Dick Seddon, Paul Mlller,
Bracl Chase, Rohlma Walter, Gene Hafner,
Glenn Corcoran, Bill McCord, Bob Sawyer,
Edrlie LeBlanc, Alex Shaner, MarilSm
Saurer, Brad Alexancler, Pauline I{est-
gard, Bill Leitner, Neil McCormick,
and John Juvinall.

1{e are ahrays learning more about our
books at conventions. Example: f had
come to the 'rbrilliantil conclusion that
Caldwell predated. Street and Smith as a

publisher, baseil upon an 1893 cledication
clate in A New York Boy by Caldr+el1,
since the copyright page shows U.S. Book
Company, 1 891 , with Street and Smith
showing a clate of 1901 . HoweYer, Dale
astutely pointed out to me that the
1893 cledication clate has to be in error
since obviousty the book in question
could not be in existence in 1893 if it
has a 19O1 S&S copyright date on it.

0n the other
Dalers Abraham

hand, the only one of
Lincoln Alger firsts

(he has three) with page 99 (the number)
not obliterated. was on his I'may be
dlsposed of shelf" ! Need.f ess to say,
after pointing this out to him it now
rests comfortably on his top shelf!

Saturday night after a d.elicious
roast beef dinner and Alger skit direct-
ed by Bob Sawyer and narrated bY Gil
I{estgard wherein Bob played the villain-
ous lavyer and Iplaved. the heroine,
Avarcls were presented. Bob Sawyer re-
ceived the Luck and Pluck Award and will
chair the committee for next year. Brad
Chase receivecl the Ner'rsboy Award for
which the chairman for next Year ls
Gene Hafner. Dick Sed.d,on received a most
cleserving special Presidential Award.
Aside from the excellent job hers done
on membership recruitment and on the
stamp project with Brad Chase, there is
nothing that Dick would not do for you.
Incidentatly, Brad must have Put in
hundrecls of hours on the Horatio Alger
Commemmorative Stamp Project.

Alex Shaner will chair the nominating
committee for next year. Next Year,
hopefully, we will see former Presi-
d.ent and incumbent Director Max Golcl-
berg.

NEXT YEAR - Brad Chase talkeii us inLo
his hosting 198O in Connecticut. (I',
just kidding, Brad!!) I{e know that +he

198O convention will be great. Ever)rone
,wi1l be glad to know that Morris Olse n
will be there - itrs not that far to
his house and T have an idea that
several.members might be planning an
early arrival. Anyone who has been
there knows itrs easily worth a 1OrO0O

mile journey to feast oners eyes on
Morrist gooclies which keep arriving
dai ly.

Speaking of journeys, as a final note.
Alex Shaner hacl to fly by way of Texas
and New York to come to Cleve1and for
two d.ays!! Thatrs what HAS is a,ll
about. Atta way, Alex! ! ! ! !

*' )c i(

Thanks go to Jerry for giving me this
quick convention co\rerage. More news
in the next !g!gy, including pictures
by Gil \{estgarcl and Jack Row.

June-July
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ByTom Fennmry
Ollt:@tStafl

A noa-reader might not be able to
guess the subject ol Valley of the Dolls
from its title, but there's just no way to
mistake what kind of yarns \f,ere spun
by Horatio Alger Jr.

Risen from fte Rants; ot, Harry
Walton's Success. Strive and Suceed;
or, The Progress of Walter Conrad.
Mark Mason's Victpry; or, The Trials
and T'riumphs of a Telegraph fuy.

THE STORIES may be forgotten,
but their author placed his name in the
American dictionary of everyday ad-
jectives with his tales of the young men
of pluck ard honesgr who rise to
suecess from boot blacking or newspa-
per peddling.

And as a subject of litersry study,
Horatio Alger is the specid domaiu of

DlF.ich Phol,o bv Ch C6flrt

RALPH D. GARDNER

Co Iumbus Dispatch, May 15, 1979

Iforatio Alger Lives On
Through Self-Made lVlan

Rdph D. Gardner, whoce biogrephy of
the writer who entertained ard en-
thralled a cruple of generations of
Americaru is the standard work.

Gardner, a New Yorker, h in
Columbrrc this week, making r tcle-
vision appearance Tuesday evening on
Qube, autographing the biography
Friday afternoon at [azarus, and
appearing Friday evening at the Neil
House where 12 Horatio Alger awards
will be given to some present day up-
by-their-bootstraps people.

ONE OF TIIE EONOBEES is llren-
dy's hambur8tr '4s8nate, B. David
Thomr.

The fact that Alger is America's all-
time best-selling writer came abortr
becaue hir dozens of bools had appcal
for both the children wb were Hs
a udienc: ad their parents wb buight
tbe bools.

"They are awfully good .storiq, iI
you're naive," Gardner said. "Ttey all
have heppy edingt and they'rc filled
with adventurc, tction and lob of
dialogue."

IIIE STOBIES also won ipproval of
the nation's eldcrg.t-'lttgur 

garre a moral lesson I ltork
hard and you yill agcceed," Gerdnr
said. "It war sort of an updeb o{ ttc
Ciaderella story, or an amalgam of
Cinderella and David and Goliath."

Gardner, whose booh is Horatio
Ngr; or, Tlrc Amcrian Hero Era,
sald there has been a grcwing appre-
ciationof Alprt worl in recrnt years,
if mt as literature at least as a pie* of
Arnpricena.

ALGER LEffEnS that would fetch
only a couple of dollars a few years ago
now command t300 to t100. Copiee of
Alpr bookr that once were in the
l(}'cent binr of used bookstoreg now
are 150 and up. One title, Timothy
Crump's Ward would bring 82,000 to
t2,500, he said.

Gerdner, who woa't cell htmsall r
Horetio Alger hcro in cpib ol heving
started asa Ncv Yort Xlnercopy boy
and becoming c World llYar II corre-
spondent and orner of hir own rd
agency, has unconcrud e lot of Alpr
fans.

One of them is former Ohio Gov.
Michael V. DiSalle. with whom Gerd-
ner has corresponded ed who, he
says, has been e "genuincly cnthusias-
tic (Alger) cpllector oler many yeert."

THE ALGEB IYPE of literetun
died with the Alger typc of self-mrdc
man. Gradnar seid.

But a r&ival o( AIpr! Jffi ir
possiblc, datcd and Suaint a tby rro.

Gardnr qlil a lew ;:tr aD b
grva lonr of'lfrcxcrsr qir of A[er
booh to renrd l{cr Yort Clty
OitOr&'s:aid reidr, ertinf th
librathr to mtt tb reectbn'Most 

of th. younglterr vb toc}rd
at a book read it, hc said, end mct wbo
read or bool rctuncd for mra.

1979
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RANDOM REPORTS FROM ALGERLAND
by Jack Bales

Concerning the last convention, Bill
Russell writes to Derf e Thomas: I'Thanks

for the great time at the conventlon.
It was my first time, and f am already
looking forward- to next year. I r'roul-d
urge any member who has neYer attended
one to get out next year anil attend.
You donrt knov what you have missed. until
you haye attended a HAS Convention. I
am Yery glad to have made it.

"I did manage to pick up five new
titles and five first editions, along
rrith some replacement copies. There
were a few more books that I passed up
atrd I am sorry I ttial . Next year I wonrt
let any get away from me.tt

Your editor is pleased to announce
that on l,lay 12, 1979, he got engaged!
My fianceers name is Janis Nestor, and
she is a librarian at MacMurray College
in JacksonviIle, f1linois. Recently
she showeil me a crossword puzzle from
Lhe May 23, 1979 New York Times. (Sfre

:.+l-r5:=-

puzzles). One of the clues, she no-
ticed., vas I'Raggecl Dickts Creator. t'

(Naturallyr we both knew the answer) t t t

Speaking of crossword pttzzl-es, Herb
Risteen writes: rrln July T will com-
plete 25 years of crossword, pu,zzle con-
struction, as my first crossword to be
published appeared in the Sunday edition
of the Ner,r York Times on July 11, 1954.
Since that time I have had nearly seyen
thousancl puzzles published by newspaper
syndicates, book publishers, and pttzzle
magazines. The high point came in
1 978 when I got to be the New York
Timesr number one constructor.tt (Con-
gratulations, Herb, Did you do the puz-
zle mentioned in the preceding para-
graph) ?

Irene Gurman notes that Phil Atkins
has a now famous dinner theater in his
1872 CaLvert Hotel. rrHe has had over 3OO

televislon interviews and radio com-
ments, many news articles, etc., and
is d.oing beautifully ancl successfully."
frene also says that PF-O64, David.,
Carlson, is now the mayor of Dillingham,
Alaska. Congratulations , D.lvid ! !

p 
-'.a'

is a regul-ar follower of the Timesr


